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Week	 Date	 Practice	Topics		 Document	Topics	1	 Jan	21	 Introduction:	Overview,	Expectations	&	Goals	 		 	 Clients	 		 	 	 	2	 Jan	28	 Introduction	to	Construction	Drawings	 Floor	Plans		 	 	 Assignment	#1a	(Field	Dwg.)	Issued		 	 	 	3	 Feb	04	 Design	Firms	–	Context	for	Interior	Design	 Plan	Dimensioning		 	 	 Assignment	#1a	Due	–	In	Class	Pinup		 	 	 Assignment	#1b	(Dimension)	Issued		 	 	 	4	 Feb	11	 TEST	#1	(covers	weeks	1-3)	 Assignment	#1b	Due	–	In	Class	Pinup		 	 Building	Codes	for	Interior	Design	 		 	 	 	5	 Feb	18	 Project	Delivery	 Reflected	Ceiling	Plans		 	 	 Assignment	#2	(RCP)	Issued		 	 	 	6	 Feb	25	 Bidding	 Interior	Elevations		 	 	 Assignment	#2	Due	–	In	Class	Pinup		 	 	 Assignment	#3	(Elevation)	Issued		 	 	 	7	 Mar	03	 Agreements	 ASID	ID	100		 	 Introduction	to	Specifications	 Assignment	#3	Due		 	 	 	8	 Mar	10	 MIDTERM	EXAM	(covers	weeks	1-6)	 Assignment	#4	(Proposal)	Issued		 	 Interior	Designer	Testing	and	Licensure	 		 	 	 	9	 Mar	17	 SPRING	BREAK		 Read:	ASID-IDC	Impact	Summit	2017		 	 	 	10	 Mar	24	 Project	Variables	(video	lecture)	 Finish	Plans	&	Schedules	(video	lecture)		 	 	 Assignment	#4	Due	(upload	to	Canvas)		 	 	 Assignment	#5	(Spec.)	Issued		 	 	 	11	 Mar	31	 TEST	#2	(covers	weeks	7-10)	 (Proctored	Test	on	Canvas)		 	 Door	&	Hardware	Schedules	(video	lecture)	 		 	 	 	12	 Apr	07	 General	Conditions	(video	lecture)	 Assignment	#5	Due	(upload	to	Canvas)		 	 	 Assignment	#6	(Schedules)	Issued		 	 	 	13	 Apr	14	 Professional	Liability	(video	lecture)	 AISD	Code	of	Ethics	(video	lecture)		 	 Ethics	(video	lecture)	 (Additional	ethics	based	readings	on	Canvas)		 	 	 	14	 Apr	21	 Construction	Administration	(video	lecture)	 HVAC	Drawings	(video	lecture)		 	 	 Assignment	#6	Due	(upload	to	Canvas)		 	 	 	15	 Apr	28	 Project	Management	(video	lecture)	 Plumbing	Drawings	(video	lecture)		 	 	 		 	 FINAL	EXAM	(Focus	on	Weeks	7-15)	 (Proctored	Exam	on	Canvas)	
	
